Results of C-V measurement showed that proton implantation introduces a Gaussian like distribution of shallow hydrogen donors that corresponds to the profile of implanted hydrogen obtained from the secondary ion mass spectroscopy measurement. Subsequent isochronal annealing leads to annealing out of hydrogen donors (~250°C) and formation of a series of hydrogen thermal donors (250-350°C). In substrates with enhanced concentration of oxygen, the radiation enhanced thermal donors and ordinary thermal donors (>400°C) were registered. It was shown that the introduction rate of hydrogen and thermal hydrogen donor layers is enhanced in materials with higher oxygen concentration. However, low oxygen concentration is preferred when better control over spatial distribution of the excess donor profiles is required.
Introduction
Implantation of silicon with light ions such as protons and alpha-particles is a very popular tool for the local carrier lifetime control in silicon power devices. It allows optimization of trade-off between their static and dynamic parameters and, therefore, substantially increases safe operation area of devices [1] . The light ions can be easily handled using modern implantation techniques and necessary material modification can be achieved in any desired depth of contemporary silicon devices. Recently, using of proton implantation for formation of deep n-type layers, formed by hydrogen-related thermal donors (THDs), was reported [2] [3] [4] [5] . This technique has several advantages compared with classical diffusion of phosphorus. One of them is high penetration distance of protons that allows formation of donor layers precisely in the depths predefined by proton energy. This precision is very important, since decreasing of geometrical size of contemporary silicon devices put new requirements on accuracy of the doped layers, especially when complex structures like superjunction devices are formed [2] . Another advantage of the method is lower thermal budget compared with classical substitutional diffusion of phosphorus or arsenic.
There are several kinds of THDs appearing in silicon implanted by protons and subsequently annealed in temperature range 350-450°C [6] [7] [8] . They consist of complex of crystalline defects exhibiting shallow donor levels in the silicon bandgap. In silicon substrate enriched by interstitial oxygen (O i ) and annealed at a temperature above 350ºC, classical thermal donors (TDs) and thermal donors enhanced by irradiation (RETDs) are also generated [9] . The introduction and distribution of donor layers created by proton implantation depends on many parameters (target material, proton fluence, post implantation treatment, etc). Despite the limitations of the method (achievement of donor  concentrations above 10   16   cm   -3 requires higher proton fluences and this is faced with the smart cut effect, the donors exist in a relatively narrow temperature window), it can be irreplaceable in applications where classical doping methods fail.
In this paper, we investigate influence of interstitial oxygen on formation and distribution of shallow donors enhanced by proton implantation. This effect was studied on three substrates: Czochralski n-type silicon and two types of float-zone n-type silicon with different concentrations of interstitial oxygen. Tested structures were implanted in a wide range of implantation doses and subsequently isochronally annealed up to 550°C. Deep level transient spectroscopy (DLTS) and C-V characterization were used to monitor evolution of deep and shallow levels after implantation and annealing. Secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) was applied to monitor hydrogen distribution.
Methods
Deep-lying donor layers were investigated in three types of silicon substrates. First, the low-doped (phosphorus concentration below 10 . Post implantation annealing was performed in temperatures ranging from 100 to 550°C on air for 30 min. Deep levels, which created by implantation, and during subsequent annealing were characterized by DLTS using DLS-82E spectrometer. For recording of all majority carrier DLTS spectra, the excitation conditions were set in that way to probe the maximum volume of the n-base beyond the anode junction: the capacitance transients were recorded at the steady-state reverse bias V R = 19V after applying of 400 µs filling pulse to V R = 0V. The measurement of capacitance-voltage characteristics (C-V) allowed calculation of spatial distribution of free carriers in the n-base. HP 4280 1MHz capacitance analyzer was used for recording of C-V characteristics. During all C-V measurement, samples were heated to 85°C. This allowed elimination of the influence of the ionized deep acceptors on measured profile of shallow donors [10] . We used the OCVD technique for recording the open circuit voltage decay and to calculate high-level carrier lifetime, according to method described in the ref. [11] . To achieve a steady-state excess carrier concentration during the OCVD measurement, the forward current applied to the diodes was 45 A/cm 2 . Profiles of protons in asimplanted and annealed samples were measured by the secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS). During the SIMS analysis, samples were bombarded by 15 kV Cs + ion beam and secondary negatively charged ions were analyzed. To eliminate interferences with nonlinear background on the beginning of the quadrupole mass scale, hydrogen was measured indirectly from the distribution of the respectively. The pressure in the analytic chamber during measurement was ~5x10 -9 torr.
Results and discussion

Evolution of deep levels
Evolution of deep levels after implantation of OR-FZ silicon with 1.8 MeV protons to a fluence of 5x10 ). DLTS measurement probes the full defect profile from the anode junction.
connected to the hydrogenated divacancy V 2 H at E C -0.463 eV [12] . All these levels were also detected after implantation into OL-FZ and CZ samples. Annealing characteristics of deep levels E1, E3 and E4 are shown in Figure 2 . A decrease on the curve corresponding to level E4 is attributed to the annealing of the E-center that occurs at 150-175°C. Further annealing at 225-250°C slightly shifts positions of levels E2 and E4. This shift corresponds to the transformation of the divacancy to the divacancy-oxygen complex V 2 O. This new center has two charge states in silicon band gap:
at E C 0.454 eV (A2) [13] . V 2 O center anneals out at 350-357°C. At the same time, the level E5 (V 2 H) transforms into the level A5 (E C -0.507 eV) which is supposed to be related to hydrogen since it appears only in proton implanted samples. As it is shown in Figure 2 ) implanted OR-FZ silicon, isochronally annealed at 400°C and 500°C (rate window 260 s -1 ). DLTS measurement probes the defect profile from the anode junction to the end-of-range of protons. centers contributes to the reverse annealing of E1 and E3 centers. Above 350°C, when the majority of radiation defects annealed out, a new center labeled as A4 appears in silicon band gap (E C -0.211 eV). After annealing at 425°C, DLTS spectrum shows no level related to radiation defects. It is important to note that for higher implantation fluences higher annealing temperatures are required to remove residual damage. This situation is demonstrated in Figure 3 where the DLTS spectra of OR-FZ sample implanted with 1.8 MeV protons to a fluence of 1x10 13 cm -2 measured after annealing at 400 °C and 500°C are shown. While V 2 O center anneals above 400°C, the defect related to the level A4 remains localized close to proton end-of-range even after annealing at 500°C. Since the level A4 appears during annealing of major parts of radiation defects, it can be formed by multiple vacancy complexes like V n and VO n [14] . Unfortunately, DLTS measurement cannot be applied if the concentration of radiation defects exceeds shallow doping. Therefore, we performed the OCVD measurement to demonstrate that both A3 and A4 levels and other defects remaining after annealing at 400-550°C significantly kill carrier lifetime. The result is shown in Figure 4 , where minority carrier lifetime is plotted versus annealing temperature for OR-FZ silicon implanted by proton with fluences ranged from 1x10 and annealed at temperature 550°C, the lifetime recovers to only 18 µs while the initial value for unimplanted sample (n.i.) is 108 µs.
Evolution of deep-lying donor levels
Results of C-V measurement show that the hydrogen implantation introduces hydrogen shallow donors with a maximum concentration after irradiation. This is illustrated on an example of OL-FZ silicon implanted by 700 keV protons to a fluence of 3x10 13 cm -2 in Figure 5 . Here, the influence of annealing temperature on the evolution of the excess donor distribution is demonstrated for full annealing range up to 500°C. It was also found, that for proton energy of 700 keV, the peak position of introduced HDs is 8.9 µm; that is 0.6 µm more shallow compared with the position of proton peak obtained from SIMS measurement (Table II) . The shift was observed on both OL-FZ and CZ substrate for equivalent implantations. According to the SIMS measurement, estimated peak proton concentration in the unannealed CZ sample implanted by 700 keV protons to a fluence 1x10 . This allows to calculate the introduction rate for HDs. Thus, taking into account the results of C-V measurement on unannealed OL-FZ and CZ samples gives the peak introduction rate of HDs ~ 1.6% of implanted protons for OL-FZ silicon and ~ 2.9% of implanted protons in the case of CZ material for fluence 1x10 . The temperature evolution of excess donors has a complex behavior and can be divided into three characteristic intervals: 100-250°C, 250-350°C and above 350°C. These intervals were typical for all substrates; therefore, we discuss here only the example of OL-FZ silicon. As it is shown in Figure 5 , increasing of temperature leads to gradual annealing of HDs which disappear at about 250°C probably by transformation to other defects containing hydrogen. According to the SIMS, the measured profile of . Annealing temperatures 125 to 500°C, step 25°C -results of C-V measurement.
implanted hydrogen is almost stable during post-implantation annealing. Thus, after annealing at 300°C, the proton peak drops to only 8x10 18 cm -2 and also slightly broadens. Broadening of donor profiles starts at 275°C and further develops at 300°C. This effect can be attributed to the out-diffusion of implanted hydrogen and its interaction with radiation defects located in this region (see the results of DLTS measurement discussed above). THDs start to arise at region of proton end-of-range and reach maximum concentration at about 350°C. At the same time, the distribution of THDs starts to evolve to the shape of the profile of radiation defects. Both the radiation defects anneal and THDs also anneal continuously with increasing temperature.
Evolution of the excess donors in oxygen-rich FZ silicon after implantation by 1.8 MeV protons to a fluence of 5x10 and subsequent annealing is demonstrated in Figure 6 . The profile of HDs appears at the proton end-of-range and its concentration decreases after annealing at 225°C, as it was demonstrated for OL-FZ silicon. Since the introduction rate of HDs is proportional to the proton fluence, their concentration is lower than in the case shown in Figure 5 . Annealing at air (or at atmosphere containing is also shown. hydrogen) leads to enhanced formation of THDs within the range of radiation damage. Hydrogen enhances mobility of oxygen interstitials which stimulates formation of VO 2 centers during annealing of vacancy-oxygen pairs (VO+O i →VO 2 ). These centers are then cores for formation of excess TDs [9] . However, while in OL-FZ material, the decrease of THDs concentration was significant above 400°C, here, the donor concentration continually grows. This occurs due to the formation of ordinary TDs, since the interstitial oxygen required for their generation has a higher concentration in OR-FZ material. The TDs are generated in whole bulk and peak at 475°C. They are also significantly enhanced in the region of damage maximum and start to anneal at 500°C. ), the excess donor introduction rates are similar for all three materials. However, characteristics measured on samples annealed at 475°C are different. As discussed above, annealing at these temperatures results in transformation of HDs to THDs. However, their concentration is substantially lower than the original of HDs. The OR-FZ and CZ substrates have a high concentration of O i , and the enhanced formation of ordinary TDs is taking place at temperatures above 400°C. This leads to significant differences between oxygen-rich and oxygen-lean materials. At low fluencies of protons, the characteristics measured on CZ and OR-FZ silicon shifted up. This is because the donor doping is mainly given by the radiation enhanced TDs and ordinary TDs which both increase with annealing temperature and saturate on some level given by the oxygen content. Both characteristics are non-linear and the effect of THDs prevails only for fluencies of protons higher than 1x10 and subsequently isochronally annealed in the range from 300 to 500°C is shown in Figure 8 . The distributions measured on OL-FZ silicon for equivalent implantation conditions and post-implantation treatment are presented in Figure 9 . The Figure 8 (left) shows that the majority of thermal hydrogen donors is localized in the region of proton end-of-range after annealing at 300°C. Increasing of annealing temperature leads to decreasing of THDs profile and broadening on both sides (375°C). During annealing at temperature 400°C, the profile of RETDs evolves from two regions: the implanted surface and the region of maximum damage. At 425°C, the two regions connect. This is because the RETDs develop either from the implanted surface as described in [9] or from the damage maximum. Since results obtained from SIMS (see Table II ) indicate reduction of hydrogen concentration with annealing, we can suppose that out-diffused hydrogen accelerates the enhanced RETDs generation from the region of maximum damage in the oxygen-rich material. Developing of RETDs from the surface is more evident for lower proton fluences. Here, hydrogen can be accumulated in the boron-doped anode layer (hydrogen-boron pairs) as well as in the results of technological operations. Therefore, in both cases, hydrogen enhances diffusivity of oxygen interstitials that react with radiation defects according to reaction VO+O i →VO 2 with subsequent generation of oxygen dimmers O 2i (Si i +VO 2 →O 2i ) [15] . These oxygen agglomerates precede formation of TDs [16] . VO complex is present in damage region and also can appear as a result of thermal dissociation of V 2 O center [17] . Further annealing above 425°C leads to gradual annealing of RETDs and generates the classical TDs in the bulk. Since the highest oxygen concentration is expected in CZ material, introduction of both RETDs and TDs is here more pronounced than in OR-FZ material. Thus, in contrast to OR-FZ material, where the TDs achieved maximum concentration at 475°C, in CZ silicon they continue to grow at 500°C. As a result, the profiles of excess donor remain widened. Distribution of excess donors for implantation to fluence 3x10 (right) and annealed from 300 to 500°C.
increasing of temperature promotes evolution of RETDs, but in this case, they develop from the region of maximum damage toward implanted surface only. One can see in Figure 8 that, in the case of CZ silicon, it is possible to localize donor peak at the proton range without significant spreading. However, this needs high fluencies and properties of these deep-lying donor layers will be more deteriorated by residual radiation defects. In contrast to CZ silicon, results received on OL-FZ Si (see Figure 9) show that THDs profiles are localized at the region of maximum damages and after annealing at 400°C they follow the distribution of radiation damages. The resulting profiles are not influenced by enhanced generation of RETDs and there is also no generation of TDs in bulk. Therefore, it can be concluded that silicon substrate with lower oxygen content is preferred for formation of deep donor layers by proton implantation with subsequent low temperature annealing. Low oxygen concentration allows better control over distribution of the donor layers.
Summary and Conclusions
Silicon substrates with different concentrations of interstitial oxygen were implanted by 700 keV and 1.8 MeV protons to fluence ranging from 1x10 . After implantation, the samples were isochronally annealed up to 550°C. Profiles of hydrogen donors, their evolution during subsequent isochronal annealing as well as evolution of hydrogen related thermal donors were characterized using C-V measurement. The results show that the evolution of the excess donors has a complex behavior which can be divided into several specific temperature intervals. Introduction of both hydrogen donors and thermal hydrogen donors was enhanced in CZ and OR-FZ silicon compared to the oxygen-lean FZ silicon. However, high concentration of interstitial oxygen in OR-FZ and CZ substrates promotes generation of RETDs as well as classical TDs. In this case, proton fluences exceeding 1x10 are required for effective doping by THDs. Oxygen-lean FZ silicon is free from RETDs and TDs that allow better control over introduction and distribution of deep-lying donor layers.
